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PREFACE

Since the closing of the low-level radioactive waste (LLW) disposal

site at Sheffield IL, all LLW generated within Illinois has been shipped
The recently imposed restrictions on theto out-of-state disposal sites.

use of these out-of-state disposal facilities (including temporary closing)

has underlined the urgent need for a long-term and dependable solution for

the safe disposal of LLW generated within Illinois.

At the request of Governor James R. Thompson, an Ad Hoc Committee was

appointed by Representative George Ray Hudson, Chairman of the Illinois

Commission on Atomic Energy (ICAE). This Ad Hoc Committee, which was

charged with performing a preliminary study on the subject of LLW disposal

and making preliminary recommendations, consisted of the following members:

Philip F. Gustafson, Chairman of the Ad Hoc LLW Committee,
Vice Chairman ICAE, and Director Division of
Environmental Impact Studies, Argonne National
Laboratory,

Gerald R. Day, Executive Director ICAE,

Donald T. Eggen, Consultant ICAE, Professor of Nuclear
Engineering, Northwestern University,

Jan B. van Erp, Menber ICAE, Nuclear Safety Research
Engineer, Argonne National Labcratory

J. Howard Kittel, Manager, Office of Waste Management
Programs, Argonne National Laboratory

l
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The Ad Hoc Committee received strong support and considerable input

from the following resource persons:

Donald R. Howard, Senior Engineer, Commonwealth
Edison Company

.

Jacques Ovadia, Chairman, Department of Medical Physics,
Michael Reese Hospital, and Professor of Radiology,
University of Chicago

Gary W. Wright, Chief Nuclear Safety Section. Illinois
Department of Public Health

The LLW disposal problem has many facets, sene of which are of a tech-

nical nature, but most of which are of an organizational, institutional,

legal and/or political nature. In the limited time available, and because

of other parallel commitments of the members of the Ad Hoc Committee, it

was not possible to address all facets to the depth necessary to reach

final conclusions. For this reason some of the recommandations given are

of a preliminary nature, requiring more study, and above all a greater

interchange of ideas with the varicus parties inv'olved, in ordar to reach

a greater level of definition. It is therefore rocc: onded that this first

(preliminary) study be folicwed by a second-phase (engir, sering) study, not .

exceeding a period of approximately six conths, ained pric. rily at sccping

the magnitude of the required program and at reaching a better definition

of the various engineering tasks and subtasks involved. It is recc :nded

that the State of Illinois make available appropriate funding for this pur-

pose.

.
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I. SUMMARY

The people of Illinois receive many valuable and essential services

involving radioactive materials which in turn require the availability of

facilities for the safe disposal of low-level radioactive waste (LLW).
' Sone

of these services involve the direct use of radioactive isotopes in hospitals

for diagnosis and treatment, and for research. Other services are associated

with the use of electric energy, approximately 24% of which was generated in

1978 in Illinois by means of nuclear power plants (*5% in the Chicago area).

The closure of the LLW disposal site at Sheff |d, IL, the recent tem-

porary interruption, and announced reduction, in tne services provided by

out-of-state LLW disposal sites in South Carolina, fievada, and Washington,
,

as well as the recent discontinuation of LLW treatment services rendered by
i

the Todd Shipyard in Texas, ray well cause the people of Illinois to be de-

prived of the essential services described above if alternative solutions to

the problem of L'.w disposal are not made available on a ticely basis.
,

LLW derives its hazardous nature fccm the presence of radicactive iso-
I

topes, which r , subject to nuc1 car decay, trarsfor..ir.g th:.m into relatively

harmless non-radioact4ve materials (this decay is particularly rapid for iso-

topes w th short half 'sives). On the other hand, many industrial and agri-

cultural wastes, being chemically stable and often non-biodegradable, rc:ain
i

in the biosphere for extended periods. Inasmuch as the State of Illinois does!

'

not rely on the out-of-state disposal for its chcaical waste, thcre appears to

I exist no good reason why it should rely on out-of-state disposal for LLW.

I

!
I

i
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It is therefore recommended that the State of Illinois urgently embark

on a program to put in place a comprehensive LLW disposal program, meeting

stringent requirements relative to the protection of the public health and

safety, as well as the environment. The main characteristics of this pro-

posed program are outlined in a number of recommendations (see Chapter VI),

including that the State of Illinois:

(a) seek. to acquire as soon as possible NRC-agreement status

(Recommendation 2);

(b) acquire facilities and site (s) for the appropriate disposal

of LLW (Recommendation 4);

(c) establish the function of Director for LLW Disposal within

the Illinois Department of public Health (Reco=endation 5);

(d) operate the disposal facilities and site (s) through contrac-

tors on a fully self-supporting basis (Recommendations 4, 6,

and 7), while maintaining stringent controls (Recor endations

3, 5, and 22);

(e) explore the avenues for cocperation with Federal Agencies

such as DOE, NRC, EPA, etc. (Recomendation 9);

(f) adopt a three-phase strategy for (i) emergency disposal,

(ii) interim (retrievable) disposal, and (iii) permanent

disposal of LLW (Recommendations 11,12,13, and 14);

(g) adopt appropriate methods for volume reduction, immobil-

ization and packaging of LLW (Recommendations 15, 16, 17, |

18, and 19);

(h) make available funding to the amount of $200,000 for more

detailed engineering studies relative to the various LLW

disposal options, including conceptual design studies and j

i
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engineering cost estimates for an engineered interim

These studies will(retrievable) LLW storage facility.

involve contracts with engineering firms having expertise

' in the area of LLW disposal (Recommendation 10).

:

:
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON LOW LEVEL RADI0 ACTIVE WASTE IN ILLINOISII.

The State of Illinois is a major producer of low-level radioactive waste

{LLW). This waste comes from several so;rces which include: The genera. tion

of nuclear energy, the use of radioisotopes in medical and academic institu-

tions, the industrial application f radioactive materials, and the researcho

In addition, there areactivities at Argonne and Fermi National Laboratories.

a number of inactive nuclear sites within the State which are contaminated with
radioactivity to such a degree that appropriate cleanup measures are required

before being returned to unrestricted use. Illinois is strongly dependent on

nuclear electric power. At present, there are seven nuclear plants in opera-

tion, which provided 24 percent of state-wide electrical needs in 1978, and 45
Another

pcccent in the northern, more heavily populated portion of the State.

eight nuclear plants are currently under construction. By volume, two-thirds

of the LLW produced in Illinois comas from nuclear power production, and in

terms of radioactive content, about 90 percent comes from this source.

In 1963, Illinois, recognizing the need to provide for the responsible

disposal of LLW, passed the Radioactive Uastes Act which directed the Illinois

Department of Public Health to provide for State ownership of an LLW site, and
A suitable site for an LLWto operate the site directly or by subcontract.

T..anty
burial ground was selected at Sheffield (in Bureau County), Illinois.

acres, owned by the State, were licensed by the AEC (predecessor agency to the

Nuclear Regulatory Com.nission (MC)). Burial of LLW on a commercial basis

com enced in 1967. Application for license renemal involving the use of a cut-
Sheffieldand-fill method for future operation was made in the mid-1970's. .

|

closed in 1978, pending positive licensing action, because all the licensed

trenches were filled. Its present status is in limbo. During its operational

-4-
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period, over three million cubic feet of waste were buried at Sheffield, some

70 percent of it produced in Illinois.

At present, all Illinois generated LLW must be shipped to one of the three

commercial burial sites which remain in operation, although the continued avail-
In 1978, 235,000 cubic

ability of this disposal option is highly uncertain.

feet of LLW, containing over 7000 curies of radioactivity, were generated in
One-half toThe annual production of LLW will increase over time.

Illinois.

two-thirds of this volume, however, can be significantly reduced by physical

compaction or incineration.

Due largely to the tenuous future of out-of-state LLW disposal, in December

1979, Governor Thenpson requested the Illinois Cecmission on Atomic Energy to

examine the LLW situation in the State and to r.ake recommendations regarding the

various options available to the State for the management of the LLW produced
The Coraission has actively involved mcmbers of the waste-

within its borders.

generating co munity in this study, and has censulted with URC and DOE in r1 gard
to putting in place a compretansive LLU ac..;.;;:nt pl:n s.hich will be conducted

as a deronstration of feasibility and pr.icticality for other staf.es ..!.o ray face
Although not finalized at this time, the Com-

a similar situation in the future.
mission regards a form of cngineered, retrievable storage on stat:-caned property

Incir.cration and/or otharas the method of choice for an interim time period.

forms of ccnpaction and solidification are seriously bcing considered to reduce
Currcntly, Coronwealth

the volume and imobilize radioactivity migration.

Edison is building temporary storage facilities at Zion and Quad Cities nuclear

power sites which will provide en-site storage for six nonths, if required.
Hence, to meet all eventualities, any state eanaged LLW plan must be in place

within six months or very soon thereafter.

!
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In order to accomplish this goal the active participation and cooperation

of NRC, DOE, key State agencies, and individual LLW producers is absolutely

essential.

' It is noted that the programs reconnended above will fit within the

responsibility of the Department of i:uclear Safety, created by Executivei

Order No. 3 ( April 1,1980), issued by Governor James R. Thompson of Illinois.

,
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III. PRESENT STATE OF TECHNOLOGY FOR DISPOSAL
OF LOW LEVEL RADI0 ACTIVE WASTE

III.1 Origin and Type of LLW

- Radioactive materials are characterized by the fact that they spontane-

ously emit ionizing radiation. Hospitals, and institutions using radioactive*

materials for medical treatment and research, as well as nuclear power plants,

generate low-level radioactive materials as waste.

Typical Radioactive Waste

Nuclear Research
Power Hospital Institution

Paper, Rags, Wood
(ccmpacted or 1cose) X X X

Rubber, Plastics X X X

Toluene, Xylene
(scintillation vials) X X X

Bitumen Asphalts X

011 X X

Ion Exchange Rosins,
XDetergents

X X
| Animal Carcasses

Glass X X X

In 1978 approximately 235,000 cubic feet of radioactive waste was gaar-

ated in Illinois and buried at co..r.arcial burial sites (Barn. ell, SC; Ecatty,

NV; or Richland, WA).

* Materials in which the estimated specific activity is no greater than 0.002
microcuries per gram of material, and in which the radioactivity is essen-
tially uniformly distributed, are not considered to be radioactive naterials.'

|
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Two general categories of low-level waste are considered, namely (1)

institutional waste, originating at hospitals, medical research laboratories,

university laboratories, and similar institutions; and (2) industrial wastes,

originating principally at nuclear power stations, pharmaceutical laboratories,

and possibly industrial processors of radioactive materials such as thorium or

tritium.

Institutiona'l radioactive wastes arise mainly from the medical practice

and from biomedical and other scientific research. Most, if not all, of these

are short-lived radioisotopes such as: phosphorus-32, sulfur-35, chro:iium-51,

gallium-67, technetium-g9 m, iodine-125 and iodine-131 which have half-lives
The waste and general trash developed in conjunction withless than 60 days.

the use of these short-lived radioisotcpes can be separated from waste con-
Then it

taining longer lived isotopes such as tritium (H-3) and carbon-14.

would be practical to allow the short-lived waste to decay for about 10 half-

lives and to subsequently dispose of tScm as re;ular trash.

The long lived radioisotcpes us*:d in nedical and biclogical res: arch are

normally contained in liquid scintillt. tion vials, cc anic ar.d a ,.ucus liquids,

and biological wastes (animal carcasses). These si..uld be dispased of in suit-
Institutions,

able facilities which can accer'.odate th2ir special char 3cter.
i:sc: =11y

ger.erally do not have facilities for effective volu ;e ec.*;ction.

wastes are collected in three catw;ories: dry cot.pactible v.astes are col 1+cted

in plastic-lined drums; biological .:astes are preserved in free,crs until ship-
-

ment, and shipped in plastic-lir.cd dru.as; and liquids and vials are ra: Lad in

absorbent materials in plastic-lined drums. These aust be unpackad and solidi-

An alternate nethod of disposal of scintillation liquidsficd by sor.;c process.

,
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One possibility is to add the scintillation fluid to theis by incineration.

fuel of heating plants where appropriate facilities exist.

The industrial waste, principally composed of filters, resins and dry trash,

has an annual volume (1978) of 4360 m and a total activity of 7179 Cf. Most of3

the activity is due to corrosion products (from steel reactor structure) removed
The breakdown of utility wastes is:in the water polishing filters.

Spent resins, filters, 3

sludges, etc. 2308 m /yr 5621 Ci/yr

Dry waste a.id 1 51contaminated equipment 1851

Irradiated components 201 1407

In addition to the utility wastes, there are lou-activity wastes from 233

users of sealed radioisotopes (about 775 m /yr of dry wastes and spant irradia-
3

tors) and 420 m /yr of dry solid wastes from two government laboratories with3

a total activity of about 646 Ci/yr.

Generally, the utilities have facilities, or plan to have available facil-

ities, for compaction, solidification, and possibly incineration of the ucstes

gv.c-rated at their sites.

III.2 proce_ss_i_ng, of LLW_

Cc: action of corpressit,le materials, incineration of combustible ata. ials,

drying to produce solids, evaporation and/or crystallization for liquids c:n-

tatning salts and suspended solids are conmonly applied piocessing tachr.i ,ucs
Incinerator ash, dried solids and concentrated li.pids

for radicactive waste.
are then encapsulated in ccment, bitunen or asphalt in the packaging contaic.cr.

I

Waste shipment and burial packaging containers vary widely in size and s' ire,
!
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but usually are well constructed and meet the standards and criteria of the

Federal Department of Transportation, Nuclear Regulatory Commission, and vari-

ous burial sites.

. A vitrification process is in existence, though it is still in the develop-

ment stage, that will incinerate all combustible waste types and immobilize the

ashes in glass in a single operation (a prototype has been constructed ..nd is

The asphalt process is a liquid handlir.g process that drives offoperational).

the water and immobilizes the rc..;aining particulates and dissolved solids in

asphalt.

Cement immobilization is accc.,plish-d by nercly adding concentrated liquid

waste to dry cem3nt and thcrcughly uixing. Ch.:::ical ir cbilization cr solidifi-

cation of liquids or dry solids utilizes ccer.cccially cvailable plastics (rodi-

fied vinyl ester resins, or polyethylene, or polypropylene, etc.) as a bindar to

form a stable cixture.

-10-
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IV. OPTIONS FOR LOW LEVEL WASTE DISPOSAL

Considerable operating experience has been gained from the Sheffield

low-level radioactive waste disposal site in Illinois and from other hazardous
Thechemical waste and radioactive waste disposal sites in humid climates.

'

experience is in both technical and public relations areas.

The technical experience shows the necessity of improved methods for ex-

cluding the effects of ground and surface water on waste contained in shallow

land burial sites. Improvements in this area can be achieved by (1) geester

attention to the hydrologic characteristics of the candidate sites, and (2)

provision of engineered barriers preventing the movement of water into and out:

These inprovements are particularly desirable for wasteof the buried waste.

containing tritium, for which soil ion-exchange mechanisms are insufficient to

materially reduce migration rates.

The experience gained in public relations areas has shown that the rcre

detection of trace radioactivity moving from a burial site can be psrceived

by the public as a cause for alarm, even though the levels r,2y be far 'dow

ti.ose considered potentially harciful to hr.an health or to the cuirce :nt.

Even poorly informed public opinion in the area of nuclear waste cancgc ant
It is therfore allag. cars to weigh heavily in the decision-making process.

t!.e core esser tial that future low-level waste disposal facilities in at inst

the eastern hal 7 of the United States be located and engir.r.ored in such a
2n-

ner as to virtually guarantee no v.casurable waste migratica into the sur. :;nd-

ing soil for the period of int rest, e.g.,100 to 150 years.

It is assumed throughout this section that shallow land burial, with im-

prove.;cnts to be discussed, is the most econoaically feasible method that ..ill

also satisfy health and environmental concerns.

.

-11-
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IV.1 Temporary Storage

The lack of a low-level waste disposal site in Illinois is a serious prob-

lem for both institutions (defined as hospitals, research laboratories, etc.)

and 'the nuclear power utilities. It would appear that, for the institutions,

much of their problem could be alleviated if (1) the waste is segregated to

separate out material containing relatively short-lived activities from waste

containing long-lived activities, (2) both types of uaste are subjected to

more ef fective volume-reduction proceduras, (3) the waste containing short-

lived activities is stored on-site or in other tcrcporary storage facilities

until the waste is qualified for disposal in a sanitary landfill or incinera-

tion, and (4) the lor.g-livad .aste is shippcd to the sue Icw-level disposal

facility to be designatcd for nuclear pauce plant wastes, which are also nor-

mally long-lived.

The long-lived and mie.ed . ? stas fi u.a tha p:ver in'ustry and institutions
nen cat ccntrollad prop-

could be stored te .porarily on isola!..-j utility or u
Jia'.e st: casa facility 'escrSad in

orty while the improved r0 trit .a'.le in'.ar :

Section IV.2 is being designed ud cc;.stexted. T. ;;r.sry s::ca.;c in greur.d-

Icvel torcido-resistant structures could b2 ccceptibic .~cr contact-handled con-

P.: cote-har.dled co c.fr.ces should be stored t: ;;.arily in dry talcw-ta i r.r.r s .

Consi k raticn should 52 -ivcn tograde structures, such as cor.cette caissons.
=ste dit; sal. recvision for

use land ar.d facilities alrudy design 31 d for

decommissioning the ti';?cary stor;ga fdcili ty U.t U2 . 'nia in cr 'ir to return

it to its n:,r.r.al use.

-12-
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IV.2 Interim Retrievable Storage

A facility is required at which grading, sorting, compaction, temporary

and retrievable storage can be accomplished. The facility could be located
Theat a site already dedicated to nuclear activities or adjacent to them.

facility could be considered as an interim facility (5 to 7 years) to be used
On theuntil permanent state owned or regional burial sites are available.

other hand, the facility could be considered as a staging area for the control,

compaction and proper packaging of LLW to be later shipped to and disposed of

in a permanent burial site.

The facility could be solely an engineered, retrievable storage facility

intended to store on an interim basis compacted and properly pachged LLW from

institutions and industrial waste generators; or it could serve an additicaal

purpose and service of compacting, ir .obilizing, and packaging LLW as well .

As a retricvable storage facility, an engineered structure, probely lo-

cated below grade and hardened against tornados, seisuic events, and ficoding

could be constructed in modular fashion to provide storage of pchys of

ce f acted and luobilized LLW. Suitable means of coving wastes into, :*.wt,

and out of the storage facility would be provided by fork-lift or c: bile cra.;e

. ;u i , :-n t .

Asw .ir.g cc pction of LLW it would be expected that the equivalent of

5,000-10,000 cubic yards of interim storage will be required (ab:ut 15,000 to

30,000 square feet) per year. The first modular storage s, race :uld ba about.

40,000 square feet and additions'. units t.ould be built, cvery two or C,ree

years, as required. Potentially five such modules would be required at thi
*

site to acet a ten year interim storage requirer.ent. Esti.ated cn.;t is 1;aut

-13-
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$200,000 for preliminary engineering and three to four million dollars per

module.

It would seem practical to locate a facility to compact or incinerate,

immo,bilize the radioactivity, and package bulk low level wastes (discussed in
Thisthe previous chapter) at the same site as the interim storage facility.

facility is expected to be necessary to reduce the volume of institutional

wastes and that from small industrial operators.

Af ter the period of required interim storage - prior to the availability

of a state or required permanent burial site - the interim facility and voluce
,

reduction equipment could be used as a staging site interr.ediate to shipping

to the burial site.

IV.3 Percanent Burial

Percanent burial, pecscr.2d to be shallow burial, will be required in the

longer term to isolate the 1.U1 stored at the intaria site, or gc.:srated and

reduced in volume by the utility ir..'ustry. This facility -ay be the r&gional

facility presently considcred in Fcdcral plar.ning, or it .:y be state-c.;ned and

Since it is conceivcd to be operaticnal Ter a 1cng ;;riod (100 years),operated.

a sizeable area (160 to 250 acres) will be required bath for the burial and for

security and isolation. Site critaria are enumsrated in Chapter V.

The disposal facility could consist of trenches, each typically 60 ft wide,

25 f t deep, and 750 f t long, that are lined on the sides and bottc.n with rein-

The bottom of the treoch .;:uld slope to the center and to oneforced concrete.

At this end a surp would be placed to catch any water entering the trenchend.

for sampling and disposal. The filled trenches would be covered with mounded

earth 6 to 10 ft deep and an ic?cnr. cable replaceable cover such as stainicss

-14-
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steel or aluminum sheet, concrete, asphalt composite, compacted clay, an

earth-covered heavy plastic membrane, etc.

An alternate would provide a deeper earth cover which is stabilized by

vegetation or other means against significant erosion for a period of at least

100 years.

As another alternative, exploratory studies should be enlarged on possible

use of the extensive abandoned mine workings in Illinois for permanent disposal

of 1cng-lived remote-handled waste. If such facilities can be made usable, it

may be desirable to place long-lived remote-handled waste in mine workings di-

rectly, without intermediate retrievable storage in a retrievable near-surface

facility such as that described above.

A fourth alternative is to construct trenches similar to that described

under the first alternative, but at greater depths to permit a final earth

cover 25 to 50 ft deep. A concrete lining is again specified, but in this

case only to provide an engineered Larrier rather than to also facilitate

container retrieval.

.
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V. SITE SELECTION CRITERIA

In selecting a site for retrievable storage of radioactive material, one

is not as constrained as one would be under the prevailing restrictions for

permanent disposal. However, there are several criteria that one must consider.

This chapter will specify some of them in general. Until a decision on site

specifics can be made, the following factors would be considered.

V.1 Health and Safety of the Public and On-site Personnel _

Any site selection should as the first priority include consideration of

the health implications of the site on the population in the immediate

vicinity, including the individuals employed on site. A complete study

would have to be undertaken to determine any health impact after a spe-
,

cific site was selected. This study would be made based on the present

and potential future population in the region and should include consid-

eration of present and projected future uses of land, water, and natural

resources in the region of the site.

V.2 Gcol_ogy,

Although not a key issue in the selection of a temporary site for interim

storage, the geology r1ust be considered in the selecticn of any site.

Any site choscn for te.5porary or permanent disposal should be loca'.ed

on land that has low pcreeability and is not subject to flooding or high

ground water problems. The geology should be studied to determine othar

potential probicms such as dislocation due to carth tremors, or mine

subsidence.
9
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V.3 Geographical Considerations

Sites selection for interim storage facilities should involve considera-

tion of several elements as regards geography. The site should be lo-

cated as centrally as possible to the bulk of the users so no licensee

has to transport long distances, the location should be easily accessible.

by major highways or by rail, and outing of shipments should be possible
The site should notwithout transporting through large populated areas.

contain natural resources of future potential interest. In planning for

a site consideration must be given to an area large enough so that a

buffer zone (State or Federally owned) can be established and maintained.

V.4 Topography _

Sites should be chosen in areas that have good drainage of surface water

from the site and when surface or sub-surface storage is planned, weather

elenents such as torr. ados and high winds will causa no disturbance of

the site or facility.

V.5 Decommissioning
.issi. :J ..ith theSites should be selected in areas t' rat sy ba .'ac:

least impact on the environnent. In the case of ts.:;crary storaage,

contamination, if any, vould be very sr.all so sitas sh:uld be c!.03:n
.issioning.that could be put to oth:r uses upon corplation of d.c

V.6 Ul tima te .Di s p.os al,

If the State slauld opt for p;rr:r.:nt dist-sal, all the a' cove si arid be

In addition, the State would have to confonn to those siteconsidered.

selection criteria of applicable fvicral ard state rcoulations.

-17-
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VI. RECOMMENDATIONS

VI.1 General and Organizational Aspects

It is recommended that the State of Illinois seek solutions to the dis-1.

posal of low-level radioactive waste (LLW) generated within the State to re-

place the current practice of shipping Illinois' LLW over long distances to

Barnwell, SC, or Hanford, WA, or Beatty, NV. Such solutions are needed in

view of (a) the announced intent of the States operating disposal sites (SC,

WA, and NV) to no longer accept unlimited quantities of LLW from other States,

and (b).the rising cost of long-distance shipping.

It is recom:cnded that Illinois seek to acquire the status of NRC Agree-2.

;,:ent State at the earliest possible date, as a means to expedite the licensing

process for LLW disposal facilities.

It is rec r mended that the Illinois Department of Pubii Health (IDPH)
3.

cantinue to perfor;a an independent monitoring and enforcement function to

guard against the inadvertent dispcrsal of radioactive isotopes froa the dis-

posal site (s), it is further. core recer.: ended that the IDPH assu e such i eg-

' clory functions associated with the disposal of 1.LW as may be in conformance'

with the NRC Agreement-State status.

It is rsr.c- cnded that the State of Illinois acquire facilities and site (s)4.

for the ap;,rt, " ate disposal of LLW. It is further recor. mended that t:wse fa-

cilities and site (s) be operated for the State, and under supervision of the

State, by (a) ccmercial contractor (s).

It is recoanended that the State of Illinois establish within the ICPH5.

the position of Director for LLW Disposal, having overall responsibility for

-18-
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the administration and management, e" well as the monitoring and enforcement

activities pertaining to the disposal of LLW.

This Director shall, by training and experience, be well qualified to

deal with the problems related to the disposal of radioactive waste, be it
.

from hospitals, laboratories, or nuclear power plants.

It is suggested that, within the IDPH, the functions of administration

and management of the LLW disposal operations be performed in a section sep-

arate from the section responsible for the r.onitoring and enforce:nant func-

tions, both sections reporting to the Director for LLU Disposal .

It is recor.; ended that the I;?H, thrcugh its ccaterct;r(s), op; rate the6.

disposal facilitics and site (s) on a fully self-su ;Srti.;g Sasis, except fore

an initial period necessary for attaining co. . arcial operation. Capital to

cover the initial costs relatad to the acquisition of disposal facilitics and

site (s), preparation of the site (s), etc., is to be rais'd cn the capital

rarket, or may be provided by future users or the State, .ad is to be ecpaid

i .) accordance with norral establis'i.:d c.. .ai cial ;:ncti. as (;. :Isibly in users'-

return-credits).

It is recor,.a.ed that the IDPH be entitled to chuga t*.e asses of the7.
..ste,

disposal facilities a ice, based on the volume ar.d r:dic. activity of th:

to cover the ovarall ccsts of ti.e disp; sal ep.rition, ir.cl .'ing the ecst of

the site, the cost of the civil-c.gi..e i..g stru& ras ca .' e si'?, the e;;ra-.

tion and nar.agc.r.ent of the disposal facilities, t!.e ' ..;nitorir.g of the site, as

well as the retrieval and re-disposal of the waste in case of n:n-perg_:.3nt
)

disposal facility, includir.g facility dt.cen.aiesic..i.:9 or perpetual surveillar.ce

|

-19-
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Furthermore, it is recommended that the fee include a contingencyif necessary.

margin of sufficient magnitude to guard against unforeseen circumstances.

It is recommended that the Director for LLW Disposal be assisted by an8.

Advi.sory Committee, consisting of individuals, not employed by the same State

Agency, who are well qualified to deal with specific areas (disciplines) re-

lated to radioactive waste disposal, including health physics, hydrology,

waste treatment and packaging, etc. Such individuals shall serve without

re.uneration, except for reimbursement of expenses, and shall be appointed

for periods of three (3) years (staggered to provide continuity). The compo-

sition of this Advisory Committee shall include, in addition to fully inde-

p;ndant individuals, representatives of the different types of users of the

disposal facilities and site (s).

9. It is reccamended that the State of Illinois explore potential avanues

for co:peration with Federal Agencies (DOE, NRC, EPA, etc.). In particular,

it is reco_nanded that the State of Illinois explore the possibility of ob-

taining Federal funding in the frac work of a d:constration project.

It is reccr;.anded that, prior to the appointuent of the Director far Lt.N10.

Dispesal, the study of the various options for the disposal of LLW gac.c rated'

in Illinois be continued by a Project Planning Review Ceraittee u. dar t[.e

This Eevi:x Ccm-ccsr:nsibility of the lilinois Cor.r.ission on Atomic Energy.
l

|
mittee is to continue the work started by the Ad Hoc Ccc.rittee, proc:c-ding

with in-d9pth studies supported by (relatively-small) consulting contracts

with firms having expertise in the area of LLW disposal (NUS, Gilbert /

C?rnonwealth, Sargent & l. undy, etc.) this study, which is urgently no d:d

Lr: fore any dafinite decisions can be made and before any major centracts can

,

be placed, shall address the following points:

-20-
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(a) evaluation of the feasibility of the various emergency options

(see recommendation 12);

(b) conceptual design, site selection, and engineering cost

estimate for an interim (retrievable) storage facility (see

- recommendation 13);

(c) establishment of regulatory requirements and site selection

criteria for a permanent disposal site (see reccar.endation

14);

(d) consultation with the US-D0E as to the possibility and

nature of a cooperative program;'

(e) censultation in greater detail with US-;'RC as to the irc.pli-

cations of baccming an Agr2< .:unt State, c.;d defic.i tion of

potential areas of cooperation;

(f) consultation with other Federal and State Agencies ir.volved

in LLW disposal;

(g) consultation with a great 4r s;:ctc a of ;310ntial u- .cs of

disposal facilities a.id sit e(s) 3.s to '' a + ra of 1.:i r.

n.eds.

It is reco. nnc':d ' hat the State of Illic.;is .'.c r. lil-bl e an . nt of

(?00,000 for this study.

VI . 2 D i g;;3,1,,5 L r31.'g i.'s_f

,t a :'r.:-r,! r.a stec'.igy*

11. It is recc:.s.:.Med thit t!.a Stata of lili . cit e ;

for the disposal of LL5.' ..o.;ci ated .siihin t!.a Sta te, . c cring three distinct.

time periods, narr.cly (a) the i: edia:e future, (b) an ir.tsrim tir.c pericd

(five to sovon years), and (c) Li.e ic.:g te..n. It is e P .t.:d ti.at ther

-21-
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solutions for the above-mentioned periods (a) and (b) will be limited to the

State of Illinois, whereas that the long-term (c) may have a regional character.

It is recommended that the LLW disposal options to be adopted for the12.

immediate future be primarily aimed at providing emergency _ disposal capability
.

within the State in case of near-term closure of out-of-state disposal sites.
(a) useThe following possible options may be considered in this connection:

of an existing site or facility, (b) use of a site which aas already been used

for such purposes, (c) use of State lands or abandoned Federal or State facil-

ities (such as warchouses or underground sites, etc.), preferably located out-
To the

side of regions of frequent tornado activity or areas prone to floods.

extent possible, the solutions adopted shall have a temporary and retrisvable

F.ules and procedures shall be established to assure a minie.;m riskc .::cacter.

of contaminating the site, and provisions shall be cade for decontamination at

the and of use.

It is reco a.cnded that the 1.LW disposal options to be adopted for the13.

iniaria tir.e period (five to sevcn years) be of the retri2vable type, and in-

clude ti.e ins'.allation and op::caticn of cppropriate facilities for vol. e re-

dr.iion (cc :.;;ction or incir.cration), i;. ..obilization (vitrificatien, cc ...ixing

with ccncrete or bituncn), and packaging. It is further rec:- criad that these

facilitins be dcsip.ed to ccntinue to scrve, s':bsc vent to their initial use

as interi.n storage facility, as a staging area and volzte reductien f acility

intermediate to pcr;.ur.cnt dis,asal, if necessary.?

It is recc. acaded that ti.c l.LW dispc. sal options to be adopted for the14.
Arong the n.ny

long term be of a p, c:.inent (i .e. , non-retrievable) nature.

as;octs that .::uld n?cd to be considered are site selection, disposal nettads

(e.g., shallcw land burial, d:cp land burial, etc.), ir.2tLcds for 1 c . bili 7ation

-22-
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In view ofand packaging of the waste, interface with Federal Agencies, etc.

the relatively short time period available (s five years). it is recommended

to proceed with due urgency with the study of the various aspects; it is fur-

ther, recommended that appropriate funding be made available for this purpose.

VI.3 Volume Reduction, Immobilization and Packaging of LLW

It is recommended that LLW genera +:d by nuclear pcwer plants be ccr.pacted,15.

immobilized, and packaged by the utility, and be inspected by the State, at

the location of origin, and be subsciuantly shipped to a Stet:-c.;aed site for

interim storage or permanent disposal.

It is recommended that icng-lived LLW g.r.arat.sd by institutions (h0spitals,16.

universities, etc.), industries, and other crginizations (rational latorc+crics,

etc.) be shipped to a State-c ined site for vol..c.a radaction, ir :bilization, and.

packaging, and for interim st:rr.se or y . :nt dis,. sal .

17. It is recom. mended that a : .3 152 c s' !s i.c :b a c.';ction of LLU be c:n-

sidered physical compression, controlled incir.. ira:.isn e 4 c;.itrolled eci,sration.

18. It is recc.:acr.ded that a.rong ti:2 nat5,ds .~2r iii r.::n af I LU ta con-*

sidered (a) mixing with concrete (b) coextrusion with bi; .:n er oi.er suitable

r.aterials (e.g., plastics), (c) vitrification, i.e. , dits-luti:n in : ol ten class

ar.d subsequent solidifica ti>.n.

19. It is reccc n.ided that the vol .:-c d. iced cr.d * .il;;;d liu ha a tt or

n ';y -tcr or
packed into steel contair.2rs which n. e s 114d -pi s t . .. .e..

other (possibly corrosive) lin,uids. It is rec; 'ad .N t a n.r *;ce o f SU.nd-

ard types and sizes be established for these con:. air- cs, to n.:at the :. As of

|specific applications.
1

-23- I
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VI.4 Transportation of LLW
|

It is recommended that the transportation of LLW from the location of20.

origin to the site of interim storage or permanent disposal be performed in

conformance with the relevant Federal regulations, standards, and criteria.

It is recommended that the Illinois Department of Transportation, The21.

Illinois State Police, and the IDPH be jointly responsible for enforcing reg-

ulations, standards, and criteria applicable to transportation of LLW.

VI.5 Site Management

It is recora. ended that the State of Illinois, through the IDPH, carry22.

The IDPH shall con-cvecall responsibility for the LLW disposal operations.

tract for the actual physical waste disposal operations, but shall retain all

controls necessary to guarantee a safe and economically viable operation,

having minical environmental impact. Such controls shall include monitoring

m.d e..faccament, establishing of users' fees, site security, etc.
,

-24-
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VII. CONCLUSION

The people of Illinois receive many essential services, which require

the . safe disposal of low-level radioactive waste. Among these services are

nuclear medicine and electric power derived from nuc1 car power plants. The

State is furthermore endowed with some of the world's leading research insti-

tutions in medicine, engineering and science, whose continued activity depends

to a considerable extent on the availability of appropriate disposal facilities

for low-level radioactive waste. The people of Illinois, in order to continue

to receive these essential services and the benefits derived fecm the presence

of research institutions and industries, shculd accept the responsibility for

the safe disposal of the leu-level radioactive waste gruratad within the

State's borders.

Low-level radioactive waste is in r:any instances less hazardous than chem-

The technology for the safe disposal of icw 1cvel radioactive ',:asteical waste.

is available, including suitable r..?thods for volu.ae reduction, i:.c'obilization,

and packaging. It is th:rcicra ...-
:r. dad that the State of Illinois proceed

.

with due urgency to put in place a ct prehr sive p 7.;r:..a for the safe disposal

of low-1cvel -adicactive waste.

.

|

-25-
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Radiation is energy traveling in the form of waves, parti-Radiation: Some everydaycles, or bundles of energy called photons.
examples are microwaves used to cook food, radio waves for
radio and television, radar for location and tracking of

. vehicles, X-rays used in medicine and dentistry, and sun-
light. 1

I

Radioactivity is a property of some materials, and is char-
acterized by a natural and spontaneous process by which the |Radioactivity,

Radioactive
>

unstable atoms of an element emit or radiate the excessDecay energy of their nuclei as particles or photons and change
(or decay) to atoms of a different element or to a lower
energy form of the original element.

There are three types of radiation associated with radio-Alpha (a),
Beta (s), and activity that ordinarily affect humans: alpha, beta, and

Alpha particles are the nuclei of heliumgamma radiation.Gac ca (y) Radia- atoms (two protons and two neutrons), and are readily
stopped by even a thin layer of material such as a sheet oftion:

Beta particles (or rays) are high-speed electrons.paper.
Gattaa radiation, like medical X-rays, is composed of photons
except that gamma radiation is emitted from the nucleus of
atoms.

The most meaningful units for measuring radiation dose toRadiation Oose: hw:ans are the rem and millirem (1/1000 or a rem, abbrevi-
These units of measurement take into accountated meem).the effect on living tissue (biological effectiveness) of

the three types of radiation.

A Curie is a measure for radicactivity, deficcd as theCt,r i e: amount of a given radioactive substance t.hich undergaes
3.7 x 1010 (i.e., 370 billion) radioactive transformations

It is noted that the Curie is not a measureper second.
for biological effectiveness of the radiation given off,
inasnuch as 1 Curie of a given isotope may be many times
more hazardous than 1 Curie of another isotope.

A given chcnical element is, with a few exceptions, a mix-
ture of atoms, called isotopes, which have the sama atomichotope:

nucber and hence the same che.nical properties, but t;hich
dif fer in nuclear mass. Different isotopes of the same
chamical ele.cnt may be either stable or radioactive.

This is the time it takes for radioactivity to decrease toHalf-life: half its starting level. Each radioactive nuclide has a
unique half-life, in the range from millionths of a. second
to billions of years.

-26-
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In the fission process, uranium splits into two, or more,Fission Process, new (and lighter) atoms. These are called fission products.
Fission Product: Many of the fission products are stable (nonradioactive), but

Only the radioactive atomsothers are highly radioactive.
The fission products build up in the fuelare hazardous.

during its use and are retained there until the fuel is
remosed from the reactor for reprocessing.

-

Under activation is understood the process whereby stable iso-
topes are transformed into radioactive isotopes due to irradi-Activation:

ation with neutrons.

Elementary particles which constitute the building blocks
Proton,

of the nuclei of atoms.t;eutron:

Carrier of the elemen'.3ry electric charge, constituting partElectron: of the periphery of atoms.
Because it canTritium is a radioactive form of hydrogen.

become part of water molecules and because of its relativelyTritium:
long half-life (12.3 years), tritium is a potential biologi-
cal hazard.

Because it canCarbon-14 is a radioactive form of carbon.Carbon-14: be taken up by plants, and because it has a long half-life
(5730 years), it is a potent |al biological hazard.

I

<

|

I

-27-
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FOR IVl4EDIATE RELEASE 217-782-7355

SPRINGFIELD , Ill., April 1--Governor James R. Thompson announced the
.

creation by executive order Tuesday of a Department of Nuclear Safety to

safeguard the public from the hazards of radiation exposure, effective

October 1.

Thompson emphasized: "This new department will not be concentrating its

'

efforts on nuclear plants alone. The reorganization also is aimed at mdking

certain that both physicians and their pdtients will be afforded a

ccmprehensive program of protection from unnecessary radiation exposure.

"Use of radiation by the medical profession in hospitals, doctors' offices

and at other health facilities also will be scrutinized by the department."

Spelling out the need for the new department, the Governor said: "We have
.

had ample demonstration in other states of the need for a single agency which
.

is responsible for the watchdog effort our citizens must have," the Governor

said.i

"We are the number one nuclear state in the nation and we must be number
.i

one as well in out safety efforts and number one in emergency preparedness.
.

" Illinois citizens must be free from accidental or unnecessary exposure to

potentially deadly radiation. A single department, combining functions from

diverse agencies, will have the sole responsibility for management of our _

radioactive waste and will give us one agency to monitor nuclear power plants

and warn us in the event an emergency. response is needed."
| The new department will assume the powers of regulation of energy use now

assigned to the Department of Public Health, the Environmental Protection

Agency arid the Office of the State Fire Marshal.
+

*
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Progccms of inspection and licensing of radioactive materials in Illinois

likewise will be moved to the new Department.

" Centralization of these functions will result in better accountability to

the Governor and to the people of the state toward insuring safer operation of

nuclear facilities and safer handling of radiological materials," Thompson
.

said in the order.

Further benefits of the reorganization will be to provide a single source

of communication in the nuclear area with the federal government in its role

in regulating radioactive materials usage.

The executive order also provides that the Department of Nuclear Safety

will:

* Work in all area of radiation. protection, including unnecessary exposure
~

of individuals in the medical and industrial fields. Recent estimates hold ,

that 87 Illinois residents die each year from cancer caused by unnecessary

exposure to radiation. An estimated 1.29 per cent of all illness in Illinois,
,

involving about 140,000 persons, is due to unnecessary radiation exposure.

* Assume regulation of radioactive waste storage sites in Illinois.

*Be headed by a Director appointed by the Governor.

* Include' about 50 personnel previously assigned to carry out the functions
,

*

transferred feca Public Health and about 6 from the Fire Mars'hal. Their .

rights under the personnel code, collective bargaining agreement, pension,

retirement or annuity plan will not be affected. No personnel from the

Environmental Protection Agency will be reassigned to the new Department. The

|
plan calls for consolidation of the Division of Radiation Protection and the

.

Division of Nuclear Safety in the Department of Public Health, the Boiler

Safety Inspection Division of the Office of the State Fire Marshal to the

extent that it relates to nuclear reactors and select substantive ' provisions
_

of the Environmental Protection Act related to radiation hazards. v

-more-
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" Illinois depends on nuclear energy for more than 30 per cent of its

electricity needs and for a minimum of 50 per cent of its electricity needs in

the Chicago area," the Governor stressed. -

"We cannot pull the plug on nuclear power, but we can take forceful and

'
significant steps to insure that its production is safe.for our citizens."

.
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EXECUTIVE ORDER ' NUMBER .5 (1980)
,

,

'

.AN EXECUT':VE ORDER CRZATING THE DEPARTMENT OF NUCLEAR
SAFETY AND TRANSFERRING TO IT CERTAIN POWERS AND' DUTIES
RELATING TO THE REGULATION OF THE SOURCES OF RADIATION
FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH, THE ENVIRONMENTAL

PROTECTION' AGENCY AND THE OFFICE OF THE STATE FIRE MA~tSHAL

.

*
Article V, Section'll of the 1970 Constitution. .

authorizes the* Governor t'o reassign functions among executive
,

agencies which are direc'tly responsible to him in order to
,

' *simplify tihe organizational structure of the Executive
'

3 ranch'," ti5 improve accountability, to increase acces'sibility,
'

..and to achieve efficiency itnd effectiveness in operation.
This Executive Or' der creates the Department of

Nuclear Safety and transfers to it various rights, powers,

duties and functions of the Dep'artment of Public Health, the

Environmental Protection Agency and the Office of the State
a

Fire Marshal. This action will consolidate inspection and

licensing programs for radioactive materials in the State of

Illinois. Centralization o'f these functions kill result in
better accountability to the Governor and the people of the _

state and insure the safer operation of nuclear facilit'ies

and the safer handling of radiological materials. . In addition,

the creation of such an entity will foster expertise in the

developmen.' of nuclear policy and attract individuals with

technical ccipetence to state employment in this area. The
v.

creation of '.he agency will provice reliable management of our

:

-'
.,

,
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radioactive waste and effective emergency response. The capartment

will also coordinate programs relating to the transport of

radiological materials. Finally, the creation of such an agency

will permit clear communication in.the nuclear area with the

federal government which plays a significant role in the regulation

of the uses of radioactive materials.

Therefore, in the exercise of power vested in me by

Article V, Section 11 of the 1970 Constitution, I.hereby order:

I. CREATION OF DEPARTMEh2 -

A. There shall be a Department of Nuclear Safety.-

B. The Department of Nuclear Safety shall have as

its head a Director. -

Appointments to this office shall be made by the Governor,

by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. Acting Directors

shall be appointed and vacancies filled in accordance with Section

12. of the " Civil Administrative Code of Ill'inois", approved March
7, 1917, as amended, and the oath ,and bond requirements set forth ,
in Sections 14 and 15 of that Code shall be applicable.

The Director of the Department of Nuclear Safety shall

hold office from the date of appointnent following the effective

. date of' this Executive Order, until January 19,' 1981,_ an'd until
his successor is appointed and qualified'. Thereafter, Section '13
of "The Civil Administrative Code of Illinois" shall control the ..-

terms of offics.
*

.

II. TRANSFER CF POWERS

A. From the Department of Public Health to the repartment

of Nuclear Safety.
~

1. All the rights, powers and duties vested'in the
,

Department of Public Health by the following named Acts or Sections
*

thereof: .

a. "An Act to require the registration of radiation

inst'allations as herein defined, to investigate and inspect all

radiation installations' in this state, to provide injunctive

relief and penalties for violations of this Act, and to make an

appropriation therefor", approved July 5, 1957, as amended.
[Ill. Rev. Stat. ch. lilh, para. 194 et seq.)

b. " Radiation Protection Act,* approved July 17, 1959

as amended. (Ill. Rev. Stat. ch. 111 , para. 211 et seq.)-

v. .

.

. !
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c. "An Act to authorize the Director of Public

Health to purchase, lease, accept, or acquire suitable sites

for the concentration and storage of radioactive waste, to

p: ovide for supervision of the operation of such sites and to

authorize the Department of Public Health to prepare and enforce

regulations pertaining to the use and operation of such sites",

approved August 16, 1963, as amended. (Ill. Rev. Stat. ch.

1114, para. 230.1 et seq.)

d. "An Act to require employers to provide a typea
' ~

of personnel radiation monitoring service acceptable to'the

Department of Public Health for those employees subject to
,

radiation monitoring and to report the personnel radiation

exposure records furnished by such service to the Department of

Public Health; and to prohibit the operation'of personnel

radiation monitoring service without approval of the Department

of Public Health", approved August 16, 1963, as amended. (Ill.

Rev., Stat. ch. 111h, para. 230.11 et seq.) ,

e. "An Act to require registration of laser s'ystems

as herein defined, to authorize the Department of Public Health

to investigate and inspect all laser systems in the State, to
,

I require reporting of any accidental injuries sustained' by such.

laser systems and provide injunctive relief and penalties for

violations of this Act", approved August 11, 1967, as amended.'

' (Ill. Rev. Stat. ch. lilh, para. 701 et seq.)
.-

.

f. The " Illinois Nuclear Safety Preparedness Act",

approved September 14, 1979. (Ill..Rev. Stat. ch. 111%,

para. 4301 et seq.)

g. Sections 55.32 and 55.34 of the " Civil Administrative

Code of Illinois", approved March 7, ,1917, as amended. (Ill.
,

Rev. Stat. ch. 127, para. 55.32, 55.34)
.

l. 2. All the rights, powers and duties vested in the .
'

Director of Public Health by "An Act to create the Illinois

Commission on Atomic Energy, defining the powers and duties of

the Commission, and making an appropriation therefor,5 effective

September 10, 1971, os amended, (Ill. Rev. Stat. ch. 127, para.

541 et seq.) are transferred to the Director of Nuclear Safety.

The Director of Nuclear Safety, af ter the date this , Executive
Order becomes effective, shall serve as an ex officio member

of the Illinois Commission on Atomic Energy in the place and

stead of the Director of Public Health.
B. From the office of the State Fire' Marshal to the

i Department of Nuclear Safety. *
'

| .
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1. All the rights, powers and duties vested in the
| Office of the State Fire Marshal by the " Boiler and Pressure
! vessel Safety Act", approved August 7,1951, as amended, to

the extent such rights, powers and duties relate to nuclear*

steam-generating f acilities, are transf erred to the Department
of Nuclear Safety. (Ill. Rev. Stat. ch. 111%, para. 3201 et seq.)

2. All rights, powers and duties relating to nuclear
steam-generating facilities vested in the Board of Boiler and
Pressure Vessel Rules by the " Boiler and Pressure vessel Safety
Act", approved August 7, 1951, as amended, which include *but are

,

not limited to the formulation of definitions, rules and regulations
for the safe and proper construction, installation, repair, use
and operation of nuclear stsam-gen'erating f acilities, the adoption
of rules for already ins'talled nuclear steam-generating facilities,

j

*-he adoption of rules for accidents in nuclear steam-generating
i Iacilitie s , the examination for or suspension of inspectors' -

licenses of such facilities and the hearing of appeals from
decisions relating to such fa'cilities are transferred to the *

Department of Nuclear Safety and sh'all be exercised by the .'

Director of Nuclear Safety. (Ill. Rev. Stat. ch. 111 , para.
*

{
3201 et seq.) .

'

3. All the rights, powers and duties rela, ting to
j nuclear steaa-generating facilities vested in the State' Fire

Marshal or the Chief Inspector by the " Boiler and P,ressure ' esselV#

Safety Act*, approved Augu,,st 7, 1951,,as amended, which include
but are not limited to the employment of inspectors of nuclear

,

stc.im-generating facilities, issuance or suspension of their -

coimiss. ions, prosecution of the Act or rules promulgated thereunder
for violations by nuclear steam-generating . facilities, maintena.nce
of inspection records of all such facilities, publication of rules
relating to such facilities, having free access to such faciliti,es,
issuance of inspection certificates of such f acilities and the*

4

j furnishing of bonds conditioned upon the faithful performance'of ,
their duties are transferred to the Department of Noelear Safety.'

The Director may designate a Chief Inspector, or such other
*

inspectors, as he deems necessary to perform the functions
transferred.by this paragraph 3. (Ill. Rev. Stat. ch . 111h ,-

para. 3201 et seq.).
The transfer of rights, powers and duties,specified'4.

in paragraphs 1, 2, and 3' is limited to the program transferred
,

by this Executive Order and shall not be deemed to abolish or
diminish the exercise of those same rights, powers and dut'les ..-

by the Of fice of the State Fire Marshal, the Board of Boiler
i
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and Pressure vessel Rules, the State Fire Marshal, or the Chief
Inspector with respect to programs retained by the Office of

the State Fire Marshal.
C. From the Environmental Protection Agency to the

i Department of Nuclear Safety.
1. All the rights, powers and duties vested in the

Environmental Protection Agency by paragraphs a,b,c,d,e,f,h,
i,k,1,n,o,p,q, and r of Section 4 and Sections 30-45 inclusive

of "An Act to protect the environment of.the State and repeal

certain Acts Cherein named," approved July 1, 1970, as amended,
.to the extent that such powers relate to standards of the

Pollution Control Board adopted pursuant to Section 2Sa of that

; Act, are transferred to the Department of Nuclear Safe'y. (Ill.

Rev. Stat. ch.111k, para.1004,1030-1045)
2. The transfer of rights, powers and duties specified

in paragraph 1 is limited to the program transferred by this

Executive Order and shall not be deemed to abolish or diminish
the exercise of those same rights,.. powers and duties by the .
Environmental Protection Agency with respect to programs retained'
by the Environmental Protection Agency. .

. .

II P.' EFFECT OF TRANSFER
~

A. Personnel previously assigned to the programs- e

, transferred from the Department of Public Health and the Office. - - -

of the State Fire Marshal are transferred to the Department' cf

Nuclear Safety. However, the rights of the employees,~ the St' ate
and executive agencies under,the Personnel Code or any collective

bargaining agreement, or under any pension, retirement or annuity'
plan shall not be affected by-dtis Executive order.

,

*

B. 'All books,' records', papers, documents, property. *

unexp'nded appropriations and pending(real or personal), e
* business in any way pertaining to the rights, powers and duties '.

transferred by rnis Executive order shall be delivered and

transferred to the Department of Nuclear Safety.

.

IV. SAVINGS PROVISIONS

A. The rights,' powers and duties transferred by this

| Executive Order to the Department of Nuclear Safety shall be

j vested in and shall be exercised by that Department subject to
I 'he provisions of this order. Each act done in the exercise of

such rights, powers and duties shall have the same' legal effect ,
as if done by the former departments, divisions, officers, or

employees thereof.
,
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E. Every person or corporation shall be subject tc
the same obligations and duties and any penalties, civil c:
criminal, arising theref rom, and shall have the same rights
arising from the exercise of such rights, powers and duties
as if such rights, powers and duties had been exercised by
the former department, division or officer or employee thereof.

C. Every of ficer and employee of the Department of
Nuclear Safety shall, for any offensa, be subject to the same
penalty or penalties, civil or crirAnal, as are prescribed by
existing law for the same offense oy any officer or employee

,

whose powers or duties were transferred to him by this Executive
.

Order.

D. Whenever reports o notices are now required to

be.made or given or paper or doetsents furnished or served by
any person to or upon the departments and offices transferred

.

by this Executive Order, the same shall be made, given, furnished
or served in the same manner to or upon the, Department of N.uclear
Safety.

This Executive Ordef shall not affect any act done,-E.

ratified or cancelled or any right occurring or established or ,
any action or proceeding had or commenced in an administrative,
civil, or criminal cause before this Executive Order takes

.

effect; but such actions or proceedings may be prosecuted and' ~

econtinued by the Department of Nuclear Safety.
! F. No rule or regulation promulgated by the Department

of Public Health or the Office of the State Fire Marshal pursuant

*o an exercise of a right, power' or duty which' has been transferred
to the Department of Nuclear Safety shall be affected by this

Executive Orfer. These rules and regulations shall become the

rules and regulations of the Department of Nuclear Safety.'

.

8 V. SEVERABILITY

If any provision of this Executive Order or its appl'icatibn.
to any person or circumstances is held invalid by any court of

competent jurisdiction, this invalidity does not affect any other

provision or applications of this Executive Order which can be

given effect without the invalid provision or application. To

achieve this purpose, the provisions of the Executive Order are
' declared to be severable.
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VI. EFFECTIVE DATE *

This T.xecutive Or6er shall beco:ne ef f ective October
1, 1980.

.

.

.

James R. ThoTapson
GOVERNCR

Dated: April 1, 1980
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